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Ahstract
I tr:sboom attractions are in Pinang Cloud Soutlr Solok and is the only waterboom warm water that
rir n \\ sr Sumatra. Attractions: not only can be used for bathing, but can also be used for traditional
ErFt- Nri a egg. swimming. Owned sulfur water is believed to cure various - kinds of skin diseases.llhe ;r:renimce of visitors to tlrese attractions Hot Waterboom has 3 swirrming pools at each pool isEr: c'.:ls ol sater hear.
S S-i.'t regency government has set the object ol this tour as a leading tourist destination, which is
lEa: :La pror ide increased prosperity tluough domestic and foreigr tourists visit. But in its
rdcpctrl this destination was not managed optirnally so thar the visitor number of tourist is still lowlrtsrar' Hi-eh-level visits only on Eid holiday alone. To support the development ofthis destination,i sirli ues primary data through observation and interviews, data processing using descriptiveftlrri Bethod.
b Er:i :rommends that tlte Ilotwaterboom attractions developed tltrough product development (typeFlrH: 'jai can be enjoyed by visitors), institutional developmint and governance, creati;n of to;stktrms- spcially the culture and nature, as well as the improvement of supporting infrastructure suchl-sx: :mds and tmnsportation.
it f f,d: f,or\r'aterboom, nature attraction, institutioral, infrastructure
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Abstract
t- aj ,\lgorithms is one of the courses which provides basic knowledge of understanding the
il-n naking. According to the researches held by some colleges, it is found that Logic and
lrnr,s is not an easy course to be absorbed by leamers. In order to solve tlre problem, the reiarcher
*se L.-xic ud Algoritltms LearningApplication. lt is needed an analysis of Tlte Influence of System,
tsamtt ud Service Quality towards Student's Satisfaction in Using Logic and Algorithms Leaming
iatrm thich can be used as a tool in evaluating the application rrade.
F dia uere raken and analyzed by using Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) fiom 107
mrl?r:es filled by respondents who take Logic and Algorithrns at Institute of Business andLrr:s Stikom Surabaya. lt was showed that Thi system quality affected rhe quality ofinformation,
t E-Lrce quality gave influence to user's satisfaction, on the contrary, both the quality of system andLtrr.-: har e no influence towards users ol Logic and Algorithrns Lear,ing Application. It memsI tc sse of the application rnade should be rectured by the recturers who lecture the course.grrrds: Logic and Algorithrns Learning Application, the quality of systern, I,formation euality,naQruliil.
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